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multiobjective optimization in chemical engineering courses
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2
Norberto García ∗, Rubén Ruiz-Femenia, José A. CaballeroQ13
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Alicante, Apto. de Correos 99, 03080 Alicante, Spain4
3
a b s t r a c t
This paper expects to give undergraduate students some guidelines about how to incorporate environmental con-
siderations in a chemical supply chain and how the introduction of these concerns have an important effect on the
results obtained in the multiobjective optimization problem where both economic and environmental aspects are
considered simultaneously.
To extend the economic and environmental assessment outside the chemical plant and to identify the tradeoffs
associatedwith the reality of chemical and petrochemical industries, a simpliﬁed problem of a chemical supply chain
is proposed as a case study.
The inclusion of environmental concerns to this economic problem make this new case study a good example for
undergraduate students interested in implementing simultaneous economic and environmental considerations in
the chemical process design incorporating mathematical modeling software for solving this multiobjective problem.
Thus, the ﬁnal objective of this paper is to show to undergraduate students how environmental together with
economic considerations could have an important impact in the logistics of a supply chain and how multiobjective
optimization could be used to make better decisions in the design of chemical processes including its supply chain.
To reach our purpose, the Pareto curve of the supply chain is obtained using the -constraint method. In addition,
the tradeoffs of this multiobjective optimization have been identiﬁed and analyzed and ultimately a good decision
based on the set of ‘equivalent’ optimal solutions for this chemical supply chain problem determined.
© 2012 The Institution of Chemical Engineers. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Multiobjective optimization; Chemical process design; Post-secondary education; Economic and environ-
mental assessment; The -constraint method
1. Introduction
Nowadays there is a growing awareness of developing1
students’ computer skills in engineering courses. Computer-2
assisted learning is an essential tool to consolidate the3
theoretical concepts and to provide the future engineers with4
a strong competitive advantage for their careers. Thus, com-5
puter skills are core competencies for engineering graduates6
and it is expected that they will be taught to a greater extent7
(Law et al., 2010).8
In the area of process systems engineering (PSE) the9
mathematical programming computer methods have led to10
successful results for real industrial applications (Grossmann,11
2005; Guillén-Gosálbez et al., 2008; Gebreslassie et al., 2010;12
Kostin et al., 2010; Sabio et al., 2010). These optimization13
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techniques are seldom taught to engineering students due to 14
the modeling complexity of a real industry problem, which 15
could lead with several hundred thousands of equations and 16
variables. Moreover, the complexity of a real problem usu- 17
ally increases when the decision-maker desires to optimize 18
simultaneously several performance indicators of the whole 19
process. As a result the problem must be solved using a multi- 20
objective optimization technique. 21
However, the solution of real process engineering optimiza- 22
tion problems can be facilitated to the students by a powerful 23
algebraic modeling language (such as GAMS, AMPL or AIMS), 24
whose features allow students to formulate and solve these 25
problems in reasonable time (Vannelli, 1993). 26
These modeling systems provide an algebraically based 27
high-level language for the compact representation of large
1749-7728/$ – see front matter © 2012 The Institution of Chemical Engineers. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ece.2012.07.001
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Nomenclature
Indexes
i manufacturing technologies
j plants
k warehouses
l markets
c raw materials
Parameters
DMK
l
maximum demand of product sold at market l
[tons]
DMK
l
minimum demand of product to be satisﬁed at
market [tons]
IMPRMp cumulative LCIA results for the GWP associated
with the consumption of one unit of raw mate-
rial p [(kgCO2-eq) (kgp)−1]
IMPEN cumulative LCIA results for the GWP associated
with the consumption of one unit of energy
[(kgCO2-eq)MJ−1]
IMPTR cumulative LCIA results for the GWP associated
with the transportation task of one unit ofmass
transported one unit of distance [(kgCO2-eq)
(tonskm)−1]
 l price of the product sold at market l [$ (tons)−1]
PU
jc
price of raw material p purchased at plant j
[$ ton−1]
EN
ip
energy consumed per unit of chemical p
produced with manufacturing technology i
[TFOE (tonsp)−1], (Tons of Fuel Oil Equiva-
lent = 41.868GJ)
PL
jk
distance between plant j and warehouse k [km]
WH
jk
distance between warehouse k and market l
[km]
ic mass balance coefﬁcient associated with raw
material p and manufacturing technology i
[tons raw material c (tonsproduct)−1]
 PL
jk
unitary transport cost of product sent from
plant j to warehouse k [$ (tons)−1 km−1]
 WH
kl
unitary transport cost of product sent from
warehouse k to market l [$ (tons)−1 km−1]
Variables
CWH
kt
capacity of warehouse k [tons]
Wij ﬂow of product manufactured with technology
i at plant j [tons]
WRM
ijc
amount of raw material c consumed in technol-
ogy i at plant j [tons]
PUjc purchases of raw material c made by plant j
[tons]
QPL
jk
ﬂowof product p sent fromplant j towarehouse
k [tons]
QWH
kl
ﬂowof product p sent fromwarehouse k tomar-
ket l [tons]
SAl sales of product p at market l [tons]
and complex models of varying types: linear (LP), nonlinear28
(NLP), mixed-integer linear (MILP) and mixed-integer non-29
linear (MINLP). These problems, and specially the last one,30
appear often in chemical engineering process design and31
process integration. Algebraic modeling systems offer the32
students a compact way of writing complex models with33
thousands of equations and variables using index notation 34
(Anwar and Bahaj, 2003; Kumar, 2001). The advantage of an 35
algebraic modeling language is the similarity of their syntax 36
to the common mathematical notation. 37
In education, optimization problems are sometimes solved 38
by spreadsheet solvers (i.e., Excel) but it is not the common 39
case for the real industry. Spreadsheet solvers are suitable 40
for small problems, indeed it may be advantageous when 41
the models are small enough; less than 30 equations and/or 42
variables (Ferreira and Salcedo, 2001; Ferreira et al., 2004) 43
but process engineers will have to cope with more complex 44
systems along their careers. In teaching engineering, GAMS 45
has been applied successfully by other authors (Mingo et al., 46
2011). These authors also take advantage of the feature of 47
GAMS for combining easilywithotherwidespreadengineering 48
software, MATLAB (Ferris, 1998) and improve student motiva- 49
tion towards learning certain topics in computer architecture 50
(Anguita and Fernández-Baldomero, 2007). 51
Teaching GAMS in engineering courses is illustrated in 52
this work through a simpliﬁed version of a case study taken 53
from the supply chain management (SCM) discipline. SCM 54
aims at the efﬁcient integration of suppliers, manufacturers, 55
warehouses and stores, in order to ensure that products are 56
manufactured and distributed in the right quantities, to the 57
right locations, and at the right time thereby maximizing the 58
system’s performance (Simchi-Levi et al., 2000). Under PSE 59
approach, SCM involves the optimal integration of the oper- 60
ations of supply, manufacturing and distribution activities 61
(Guillén-Gosálbez and Grossmann, 2010). 62
As we expect to teach undergraduate students the basis of 63
multi-objective optimization, we propose a case study with 64
two objectives: the economic, which is the traditional SCM 65
performance indicator (Beamon, 1999), and the environmental 66
performance. The choice of the latter criterion is motivated by 67
the fact that, in the last decade, the trend of the incorporation 68
of environmentally conscious decision-making in the SCMhas 69
gainedwider interest (Guillén-Gosálbez andGrossmann, 2009; 70
Grossmann and Guillén-Gosálbez, 2010). Furthermore, more 71
andmore technical universities now advocate integrating sus- 72
tainability in higher education and including it as a strategic 73
goal for improving education’s quality and relevance to society 74
(Ben-Zvi-Assaraf and Ayal, 2010). 75
Therefore, a large amount of research is currently being 76
conducted for extending the scope of the analysis carried out 77
in the PSE community in order to consider environmental 78
aspects. 79
The aim of this work is to provide a modeling and compu- 80
tational framework to initiate engineering students in solving 81
complex large-scale PSE multi-objective optimization prob- 82
lems. Speciﬁcally, we focus on the ﬁrst stage of the learning 83
curve, where the student becomes familiar with the GAMS 84
modeling system language. After that stage, we show, from 85
a practical perspective, how to implement a multi-objective 86
solution procedure in GAMS. 87
The main contribution of our educational work is revealed 88
when students have become practicing engineers, and thanks 89
to the gained experience in our engineering courses, they 90
are able to expand the modeling techniques into the real 91
industrial context of process systems engineering and replace 92
‘hand-on’ experimentation which is complex and expensive 93
(Magin and Reizes, 1990). 94
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a 95
description of the proposed case study, including the problem 96
statement and themathematical formulation. In Section 3, the 97
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Fig. 1 – Superstructure of the supply chain problem.
multi-objective optimization method and its implementation98
in GAMS are presented. Section 4 describes the capabilities of99
the proposedmodeling framework through the case study and100
the conclusions of the work are ﬁnally drawn is Section 5.101
It is important to remark that in the University of Alicante,102
the students have a subject speciﬁc on applied optimization,103
besides the regular education in mathematics. In this course,104
there is an overview of mathematical programming theory (LP,105
NLP,MIP andMINLP) but themain focus is on correctmodeling106
(i.e., avoid unnecessary non-convexities, models with binary107
variables, logical relationships, big-M and convex hull refor-108
mulations, etc.). In this context, it is also interesting introduce,109
the basic concepts on multiobjective optimization through110
‘small’ examples related to actual problems.111
2. Description of the case study
This supply chain (SC) problem addressed in this article is112
a simpliﬁed version based on that introduced by Guillén-113
Gosálbez and Grossmann for the optimal design and planning114
of real case of petrochemical supply chain (Guillén-Gosálbez115
and Grossmann, 2009).116
The SC design problem proposed involves a petrochem-117
ical company which wants to set up in Europe to supply118
four important markets with a determined speciﬁc product119
through two plants and two warehouses situated in Tarragona120
(Spain) and Neratovice (The Czech Republic). The four mar-121
kets are located in Tarragona, Sines (Portugal), Neratovice and122
Leuna (Germany).123
With regards to the original problem statement introduced124
by Guillén-Gosálbez and Grossmann, we assume two major125
simpliﬁcations in order to make the original problem easily126
comprehensible to our students. The original problem is mul-127
tiperiod, which implies different values for the variables in128
each of the time periods in which the total time horizon is129
divided. The problem aimed to our undergraduate students130
considers only one period of time and therefore all the vari-131
ables are time-independent. The second simpliﬁcation relies132
on the use of binary variables. The original mathematical for-133
mulation makes use of binary variables to take into account134
the planning of the expansion policy of the plants and ware- 135
houses during the total time horizon. We obviate the need 136
for using binary variables due to our simpliﬁed problem is 137
not multiperiod. Although it is out of the scope for an under- 138
graduate course in PSE, once our students cope with the 139
simpliﬁed version of the problem, it is not very complex to 140
expand the mathematical formulation to include the multi- 141
period and expansion policy features. The former implies that 142
the planning variables (production rates at the plants, ﬂows of 143
materials between plants, warehouses and markets and sales 144
of products) depend on an additional set t which stands for 145
the time periods. The inclusion in the model of binary vari- 146
ables implies the reformulation of some of the constraints 147
with the convex hull representation for the disjunctions (Lee 148
and Grossmann, 2000). 149
These two simpliﬁcations turn the original MILP (Mixed- 150
Integer Lineal Programming) into a LP (Linear programming) 151
problem. 152
Fig. 1 represents the superstructure associated with this 153
supply chain problem. 154
Each plant can use two different manufacturing technolo- 155
gies to obtain the same product (acrylonitrile) using seven 156
potential raw materials: ammonia, oxygen, sulfuric acid, 157
hydrogen cyanide, ethylene, propylene and hydrochloric acid. 158
Fig. 2 represents the two potential technologies to obtain 159
the acrylonitrile. It is also indicated in Fig. 2, the mass of raw 160
materials consumed per unit of mass of acrylonitrile manu- 161
factured per each technology. 162
The capacity of each technology is limited to 3.5×104 tons 163
of acrylonitrile andall rawmaterials have the sameavailability 164
in each plant (4×104 tons). 165
The raw material costs are included in Table 1. 166
The variable costs associated with the two manufactur- 167
ing technologies are indicated in Table 2. To avoid including 168
binary variables and maintain the multiobjective model as 169
simple as possible, ﬁxed costs are not considered in this 170
example. 171
The transport costs in each part of the supply chain 172
could be calculated directly from the transport unit cost 173
{0.01652m.u./(tonkm)} and the distances among the different 174
markets that are shown in Table 3. 175
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Fig. 2 – Description of the two manufacturing technologies with the mass of raw materials consumed per unit of mass of
product (acrylonitrile).
Table 1 – Raw material costs at Neratovice and Tarragona
plants.
Raw material Costs of raw materials at plant (m.u.a/ton)
Neratovice Tarragona
Ammonia 233.68 247.42
Oxygen 42.16 44.64
Sulfuric acid 116.18 123.02
HCN 468.47 496.03
Ethylene 140.54 148.81
Propylene 29.98 31.75
HCl 159.28 168.65
a m.u.: monetarian unit.
Table 2 – Variable costs associated with each potential
manufacturing technology (m.u./ton).
Potential technology Variable costs per plant (m.u./ton)
Neratovice Tarragona
Technology 1 49.83 93.43
Technology 2 125.76 235.81
Furthermore, the company has to fulﬁll a minimum176
demand of product at each market. In addition, a company177
market research shows the maximum acrylonitrile demand178
and its most probable price at each market.179
Table 4 shows the minimum and maximum demands of180
product at each market and their estimated prices.181
For the environmental assessment of the supply 182
chain (Guillén-Gosálbez et al., 2008; Guillén-Gosálbez and 183
Grossmann, 2010; Ruiz-Femenia et al., 2011; Bojarski and 184
Laínez, 2009), the Global Warming Potential (GWP) indicator 185
has been used according to the Intergovernmental Panel on 186
Climate Change (IPPC) (Hischier et al., 2010). 187
Table 5 shows the LCIA results associated with the 188
raw materials manufacture, the energy consumption by 189
utilities and the transportation tasks. All inputs are 190
expressed as kg CO2-equivalent/kg, kgCO2-equivalent/MJ and 191
kgCO2-equivalent/(tonkm), respectively. All the environmen- 192
tal impact values were retrieved from Ecoinvent Database 193
(Frischknecht et al., 2004a,b,c). 194
The consumption of energy for each manufacturing tech- 195
nology, expressed as TFOE (Tons of Fuel Oil Equivalent), is 196
included in Table 6. 197
So, the problem to be solved is to determine which manu- 198
facturing technology has to be used at each plant, which and 199
how much raw materials have to be purchased, the produc- 200
tion per plant and tons to be transported from each plant to 201
the two warehouses (Tarragona and Neratovice) and tons to be 202
sold at each market to maximize the beneﬁts of the company 203
(maximum proﬁt) and minimize the environmental impact of 204
the entire supply chain (minimum GWP). 205
3. Methodology
The supply chain problem has been modeled in GAMS (Brooke 206
et al., 1998; McCarl, 2010; Mingo et al., 2011). 207
Table 3 – Distances between the plant locations and their markets.
PLANT DISTANCES BETWEEN THE MARKETS AND THE PLANTS (km)
Leuna Neratovice Sines Tarragona
Neratovice 259.84 0 2915 1924
Tarragona 1781 1924 1213 0
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Table 4 – Demands and prices of acrylonitrile at each market.
MARKETS Minimum
demand (tons)
Maximum
demand (tons)
Prices of the product at
each market (m.u./ton)
Leuna 7200 18,000 1092
Neratovice 20,000 50,000 1045
Sines 12,000 30,000 1053
Tarragona 6400 16,000 1072
Table 5 – Cumulative LCIA results for the Global Warming Potential (GWP) according to the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPPC).
Environmental
aspect
Raw material Value Units DATASET Name from
ecoinvent database
Raw materials
consumption (IMPRMp )
Ammonia (IMPRMA ) 2.9016
(kgCO2-eq) kg−1
Ammonia, partial oxidation,
liquid, at plant
Oxygen (IMPRMB ) 0.40915 Oxygen, liquid, at plant
H2SO4 (IMPRMC ) 0.12406 Sulphuric acid, liquid, at plant
HCN (IMPRMD ) 7.2893 Hydrogen cyanide, at plant
Ethylene (IMPRME ) 1.3989 Ethylene, average, at plant
Propylene (IMPRMF ) 1.4379 Propylene, at plant
HCl (IMPRM
G
) 1.3123 Hydrochloric acid, from the
reaction of hydrogen with
chlorine, at plant
Energy consumption
by utilities (IMPEN)
– 0.086141 (kgCO2-eq) MJ−1 Heavy fuel oil, burned in
reﬁnery furnace
Transportation tasks
(IMPTR)
– 0.12105 (kgCO2-eq) (tons)−1 km−1 Transport, lorry > 32 tons
Table 6 – Consumption of energy for each manufacturing
technology.
Technology EN
ip
[FOETa tons−1]
Technology 1 0.60
Technology 2 0.15
a FOET are the tons of Fuel Oil Equivalent and equivalent to
41.868MJ.
The model equations are classiﬁed into three main blocks:208
mass balance equations, capacity constraints and objective209
function equations. These sets of equations together with the210
model variables are described next.211
3.1. Mathematical model212
A brief outline of each of these sets of equations, which have213
been implemented in GAMS, is next given.214
In the equations given, the indexes refer to:215
i: manufacturing technologies,216
j: plants,217
k: warehouses,218
l: markets,219
c: raw materials.220
Furthermore, all abbreviations are also included at the end221
of the paper.222
3.1.1. Mass balance equations223
The mass balance must be satisﬁed for each node embedded224
in the network. Thus, for each plant j and raw material c, the225
purchases (PUjc) must equal the total amount of raw material 226
c consumed for each technology i at plant j (in tons): 227
PUjc =
∑
i
WRMijc ∀j, c (1) 228
where PUjp are the purchases of raw material p made by plant 229
j (tons). WRM
ijc
is the amount of raw material c consumed in 230
technology i at plant j (tons).Eq. (2) is added to represent the 231
material balance for each technology i installed at plant j. 232
WRMijc = icWij ∀i, j, c (2) 233
In this equation, Wij is the ﬂow of product obtained with tech- 234
nology i at plant j (in tons), whereas ic denotes the material 235
balance coefﬁcient for technology i and raw material c (in tons 236
raw material c (tonsproduct)−1). 237
For each raw material, the purchases are constrained by 238
an upper limit (PUjc), which are given by its availability in the 239
current market place (in tons): 240
PUjc ≤ PUjc ∀j, c (3) 241
For each plant j, the total amount of product transported 242
between plant j and all the warehouses {Eq. (4)}must be equal 243
to the total amount of product obtained for the two technolo- 244
gies installed at plant j (in tons): 245
∑
i
Wij =
∑
k
QPLjk ∀j (4) 246
where Wij is the ﬂow of product manufactured with tech- 247
nology i at plant j (in tons) and QPL
jk
is the ﬂow of product 248
transported from plant j to warehouse k (in tons). 249
Eq. (5) represents the mass balance for the warehouses. 250
Here, the total amount of acrylonitrile transported from the 251
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two plants to the warehouse k must equal the material ﬂow of252
product from the warehouse to all the markets:253
∑
j
QPLjk =
∑
l
QWHkl ∀k (5)254
where QWH
kl
is the ﬂow of product sent from warehouse k to255
market l (in tons).256
The sales of acrylonitrile at the markets (SAl) are deter-257
mined from the amount of materials sent by the warehouses,258
as it is stated in Eq. (6):259
∑
k
QWHkl = SAl ∀l (6)260
Eq. (7) forces the total sales of product at market l to be261
greater than the minimum demand target DMK
l
(in tons) and262
lower than the maximum demand (DMK
l
) (in tons):263
DMKl ≤ SAl ≤ DMKl ∀l (7)264
3.1.2. Capacity and transportation constraints265
Eq. (8) constraints the production rate of technology i to be266
lower than a maximum production rate for each technology i267
(Wi) (in tons):268
Wij ≤ Wi ∀i, j (8)269
The transportations ﬂows between plants and warehouses270
(QPL
jk
) and between warehouses and markets (QWH
kl
) are con-271
strained by upper limits (in tons):272
QPLjk ≤ QPLjk ≤ QPLjk ∀j, k (9)273
QWHkl ≤ QWHkl ≤ QWHkl ∀k, l (10)274
3.1.3. Economic objective function275
The economic performance of the supply chain is measured276
by the proﬁt, which is given by the difference between the277
incomes (sales of products) and the total cost.278
The revenues are determined from sales of the product ($):279
Sales of products ≡
∑
l
$·(tons)−1︷︸︸︷
l
tons︷︸︸︷
SAl (11)280
In this equation  l is the price of the product sold at market281
l ($ (tons)−1).282
The total cost includes the purchases of raw materials {Eq.283
(12)}, the operating costs associated with the two plants {Eq.284
(13)}, the cost of transporting materials between plants and285
warehouses {Eq. (14)} and between warehouses and markets286
{Eq. (15)}.287
cost of rawmaterials ≡
∑
j
∑
c
$ (tons)−1︷︸︸︷
PUjc
tons︷︸︸︷
PUjc (12)288
operating cost =
∑
i
∑
j
$ (tons)−1︷︸︸︷
˛ij
tons︷︸︸︷
Wij (13)289
290
transportation cost plant-warehouse 291
=
∑
j
∑
k
$ (tons)−1 km−1︷︸︸︷
 PLjk
km︷︸︸︷
PLjk
tons︷︸︸︷
QPLjk (14) 292
293
transportation costwarehouse-market 294
=
∑
k
∑
l
$ (tons)−1 km−1︷︸︸︷
 WHkl
km︷︸︸︷
WHkl
tons︷︸︸︷
QWHkl (15) 295
296
In Eq. (12), PU
jc
denotes the prices of raw materials ($ ton−1). 297
In Eq. (13), ˛ij is the production cost per unit of acrylonitrile 298
manufactured with technology i at plant j. 299
Furthermore,  PL
jk
{Eq. (14)} and  WH
kl
{Eq. (15)} are the unit 300
transport costs ($ (tons)−1 km−1). 301
Thus the economical objective function (in $) is: 302
Proﬁt = [Sales products {Eq. (11)} − Total costs] (16) 303
where: 304
Total cost = Cost of raw materials {Eq. (12)} 305
+ Operating cost {Eq. (13)} 306
+ Transportation cost plant-warehouse 307
× {Eq. (14)} + Transportation cost 308
× warehouse-market {Eq. (15)} (17) 309
310
3.1.4. Environmental objective function 311
To assess the environmental performance of the supply chain, 312
a combined approach that integrates Life Cycle Assessment 313
principles with the optimization theory is followed (Azapagic 314
and Clift, 1999a,b,c). 315
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a quantitative environ- 316
mental performance tool that applies the mass and energy 317
balances to the complete system. In terms of the system 318
boundary deﬁnition, this represents an extension to the con- 319
ventional system analysis, in which the system boundary is 320
drawn around the process of interest (Cano-Ruiz and McRae, 321
1998; Gutiérrez et al., 2010; Burgess and Brennan, 2001; Udo de 322
Haes et al., 2002). 323
In this case study, the environmental impact of the supply 324
chain is measured by the GWP indicator as it is described by 325
the IPCC 2007. 326
Direct GWPs are relative to the impact of carbon dioxide 327
in the atmosphere. GWPs are an index for estimating relative 328
global warming contribution due to the atmospheric emission 329
of a kg of a particular greenhouse gas compared to the emis- 330
sion of a kg of carbon dioxide. The unit of measurement is kg 331
CO2-eq or kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalent. A “cradle-to- 332
gate” analysis todetermine the total amount of globalwarming 333
emissions released to the environment during the entire life 334
of the supply chain is performed. 335
Three main sources of emissions that contribute to the 336
GWP are considered: the consumption of raw materials 337
(GWPRM), the energy consumed by the utilities used in the 338
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supply chain (GWPEN) and the transportation of the materi-339
als between the nodes of the supply chain (GWPTR). Hence,340
the total Global Warming Potential (GWPtotal) is determined341
as follows:342
GWPtotal = GWPRM + GWPEN + GWPTR (18)343
Mathematically, each source of global warming emissions344
could be expressed as a function of some continuous deci-345
sion variables of themodel. Speciﬁcally, they can be calculated346
from the purchases of raw materials (PUjp), the production347
rates at themanufacturing plants (Wij) and the transport ﬂows348
(QPL
jk
and QWH
kl
) as stated in Eqs. (19), (20) and (21), respectively:349
GWPRM =
∑
p
(kgCO2−Eq) (kgp)−1︷ ︸︸ ︷
IMPENp
∑
j
kgp·(tonsp)−1︷ ︸︸ ︷
1 × 103
tonsp︷︸︸︷
PUjp (19)350
GWPEN =
(kg CO2−Eq)MJ−1︷ ︸︸ ︷
IMPEN
∑
i
∑
j
MJ (TFOE)−1︷ ︸︸ ︷
41 × 103
TFOE·(tons)−1︷︸︸︷
ENip
tons︷︸︸︷
Wij (20)351
GWPTR =
(kg CO2−Eq) (tonskm)−1︷ ︸︸ ︷
IMPTR
⎛
⎜⎝∑
j
∑
k
km︷︸︸︷
PLjk
tons︷︸︸︷
QPLjk +
∑
k
∑
l
km︷︸︸︷
WHkl
tons︷︸︸︷
QWHkl
⎞
⎟⎠ (21)352
In Eqs. (19)–(21), IMPRMp , IMP
EN and IMPTR denotes the353
cumulative LCIA results for the GWP associated with the con-354
sumption of 1kg of raw material p, 1MJ of energy and the355
transportation of 1 ton 1km, respectively (their values have356
been directly downloaded from the Ecoinvent database and357
they are shown in Table 5).358
In Eq. (20), EN
ip
represents the consumption of energy per359
unit of product manufactured with technology i (their values360
are indicated in Table 6). It includes utilities such as electricity,361
steam, fuel and cooling water, which are converted into Tons362
of Fuel Oil Equivalent (TFOE) where 1 TFOE is equivalent to363
41.868GJ.364
Thus, the life cycle impact assessment of the generation365
and supply of thermal energy from the combustion of one unit366
of fuel oil can be used to estimate the consumption of utilities.367
In Eq. (21), PL
jk
and WH
kl
denote the distance between the368
plants and the warehouses and from the warehouses to the369
markets, respectively (in km).370
3.2. Solution procedure for the multiobjective371
optimization372
The main purpose of this example is to the introduce concept373
of multiobjective optimization to undergraduate students.374
Consequently, the supply chain should be designed and opti-375
mized according to both criteria: economic and environmental376
performance.377
Hence, students have to dealwith amultiobjective problem378
that could be formulated as follows:379
(M)
max
x
{Proﬁt(x);−GWPtotal(x))}
s.t. Eqs. (1)–(21)
(22)380
Here, x generically denotes the continuous variables.381
Here, x generically denotes the continuous variables. Note 382
that as the improvements in economic and environmental 383
objectives are in opposite directions, maximizing Proﬁt and 384
minimizing GWP, respectively, we add the negative sign to the 385
GWP to set the same search direction for both objectives. This 386
formulation is equivalent to maximize Proﬁt and minimize 387
GWP and eases its implementation in GAMS. 388
The SC design with higher proﬁt will lead to higher values 389
of the environmental impact, so they tend to be contradictory 390
objectives. Thus, the solution of the multiobjective problem 391
is not unique but rather a set of alternative optimal designs 392
(i.e., Pareto-optimal points) representing the trade-off among 393
the two objectives. The set of Pareto-optimal points (or Pareto 394
curve) contains the non-inferior solutions, which are the ones 395
in which an improvement in one of the objective requires a 396
degradation of another. 397
In this work, the Pareto solutions are determined via the 398
-constraint method (Ehrgott, 2005; Mavrotas, 2011) which 399
entails solving a set of instances of the following single- 400
objective problem M1 for different values of the auxiliary 401
parameter ε: 402
(M1)
max
x
{
Proﬁt
}
s.t. Eqs. (1)–(21)
GWPtotal ≤ ε
ε- ≤ ε ≤ ε¯
(23) 403
where the lower (ε-) and upper (ε¯) limits within which the 404
epsilon parameter must fall are obtained from the optimiza- 405
tion separately of each objective: 406
(M1a)
(x¯) = argmax
x
{Proﬁt}
s.t. Eqs. (1)–(21)
(24) 407
which deﬁnes ε¯ = GWP (x¯) and 408
(M1b)
GWPtotal = min
x
{GWP}
s.t. Eqs. (1)(21)
(25) 409
which deﬁnes ε- = GWPtotal. 410
4. Model implementation in GAMS
The main motivation for using GAMS lies in its ability to write 411
down indexed equationblocks in a very compact form thatwill 412
generate automatically a large amount of single equations. 413
As an example, Fig. 3 shows the transformation of the envi- 414
ronmental equationsof theproposed supply chainmodel from 415
mathematical notation into the GAMS language. It is remark- 416
able that there is a high similarity between mathematical and 417
GAMS notation. 418
A crucial algebraic modeling element is the identiﬁcation 419
of indices (also referred to mathematically as a subscript). 420
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Fig. 3 – Screenshot of the environmental equations implemented in GAMS. It is also shown the same equations in
mathematical notation.
Deﬁnition of indices in GAMS involves the deﬁnition of sets421
and set elements. Namely, an index in mathematical sum-422
mation notation is a set in GAMS and the summation over423
the subscripts p and j in Eq. (19) is speciﬁed in GAMS by424
the summation operator “SUM”, followed by the name of the425
sets separated by a comma within parentheses “(p, j)” (Fig. 3)426
(Salcedo-Díaz et al., 2011; Haimes et al., 1979).427
Note that the structure for specifying a constraint equation428
in GAMS requires the speciﬁcation of an equation name (for429
the equation in Fig. 3 we use “LCA”) followed by two periods430
and then the algebraic statement. At the endof the expression,431
a semicolon must be typed. The indication of the form of the432
inequality appears as “=L=” for less than or equal to; “=G=” for433
greater than or equal to and “=E=” for equal to.434
The implementation of the -constraint method in GAMS435
is illustrated in Fig. 4.436
The ﬁrst step is the calculation of the lower (ε-) limit. In the437
GAMS program we start by solving the single-objective M1b438
problem {Eq. (25)}. This task is accomplished by invoking the439
solver with the reserved word “SOLVE” followed by the name440
of the model (“SCM LCA”), then it comes after, the reserved441
word “using”, the direction of the optimization (“minimizing”)442
comes next and ﬁnally the objective function variable name443
(“GWP”). Once the ﬁrst single optimization problem is solved,444
the minimum value of the objective function variable “GWP.l”445
is stored in the parameter “GWP lo”, which corresponds to the446
lower limit (ε-).447
Similarly, as with the lower limit, we calculate the upper (ε¯)448
limit, but for this case, the objective function variable maxi-449
mized is “proﬁt”, and the results are assigned to the parameter450
“GWP up”. Next stage fulﬁlls the solving problem (M1) for each451
Pareto point. This requires thedeﬁnition of a setwith thenum-452
ber of Pareto points, “p”, and a counter variable “ITER”. Here453
we use the “loop” statement controlled by the set “p” to solve454
repeatedly the problem (M1). For each Pareto point we store455
the optimize values of the Proﬁt and the GWP in the param-456
eters “Proﬁt p” and “GWP p”, respectively. The last line inside457
the loop performs the updating of the epsilon parameter.458
Once the -constraint method is applied, it is possible to459
obtain the Pareto curve (Fig. 5).460
If the Pareto curve is analyzed, there is a clear trade-off 461
between the economical indicator (Proﬁt) and the envi- 462
ronmental indicator (GWPtotal), since reductions in the 463
environmental impact (GWPtotal reductions) can only be 464
achieved by compromising the economic performance which 465
involves reducing proﬁts (Gebreslassie et al., 2009). 466
There is also indicated in Fig. 5 the extreme solutions of the 467
Pareto curve (or p-anchor points) which are those that cor- 468
respond to the minimum environmental impact (minimum 469
GWPtotal) and the maximum economic performance (maxi- 470
mum proﬁt) for this multiobjective problem. 471
In addition to these extreme points, there are 18 points that 472
represent intermediate solutions (non-inferior Pareto solu- 473
tions) which are also local optimums. 474
4.1. Minimum GWPtotal (environmental optimum) 475
Fig. 6 shows the supply chain conﬁguration for the extreme 476
solution corresponding to the minimum environmental 477
impact (minimum Global Warming Potential, GWPtotal) or the 478
environmental optimum. 479
Inside the blue boxes are the capacities of each technology 480
(in tons per year). For each plant is also shown the production 481
of product manufactured. Red boxes represent the two ware- 482
houses and green boxes the four markets. The blue and green 483
arrows represent the ﬂow of materials between the plants and 484
the warehouses and between the warehouses and the mar- 485
kets, respectively. 486
This extreme solution (minimum GWPtotal) entails the pro- 487
duction in both plants (Tarragona and Neratovice) using only 488
the second technology because it has the lowest environmen- 489
tal impacts. 490
In this scenario, the number of transportation links 491
between the warehouses and the markets are kept very low 492
and the markets are only provided by the closest warehouses. 493
It means that, in the minimum GWPtotal solution, the prod- 494
uct is manufactured as close as possible to the ﬁnal markets. 495
It implies that this supply chain topology tries to reduce the 496
carbon dioxide emissions due to the transportation tasks. 497
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Fig. 4 – Implementation of the -constraint method in GAMS.
Another point to be remarked lies in the SC capacity, which498
is lower in the minimum environmental impact design.499
In this environmental solution, the production rates are500
reduced and the demand satisfaction level drops to its lower501
limit. The lower product to be manufactured and transported,502
the lower impact the supply chain has.503
4.2. Maximum proﬁt (economic optimum)504
Fig. 7 describes the supply chain conﬁguration of the extreme505
solution corresponding to the maximum proﬁt solution506
(or economic optimum).507
This solution entails both plants (Tarragona and Nera- 508
tovice) but, using both technologies (1 and 2) in order to reach 509
high production capacities. 510
In this scenario (maximum proﬁt), the number of trans- 511
portation links between the warehouses and the markets are 512
kept very high and the markets are provided by all ware- 513
houses. There are some exceptions: Tarragona market is only 514
provided by the Tarragona warehouse and Leuna by the Nera- 515
tovice one. 516
In the maximum proﬁt solution, part of the total produc- 517
tion is made in the plant of Neratovice and then shipped to 518
the warehouse that is close to the existing plant located in 519
Fig. 5 – Pareto solutions set of the supply chain problem.
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Fig. 6 – Minimum GWPtotal solution (Environmental Optimum).
Tarragona. By doing so, themodel takes advantage of the lower520
production costs in the Czech Republic compared with Spain.521
In addition, there are 18 intermediate non-inferior solu-522
tions that are also acceptable. It will be the process engineer523
who should determine attending to his/her criteria what it is524
the best conﬁguration for this SC problem.525
Thus, in the zone A (Fig. 5) there is an increase of proﬁt526
without increasing a lot the environmental impact of the sup-527
ply chain. However, in the zone B (Fig. 5), the increase of proﬁts528
involves a high increment of the environmental impact. It529
becomes evident if we compare the slopes of the lines in the 530
zone A (0.19 $/CO2-eq) with the slope of the line in zone B 531
(0.042 $/CO2-eq). 532
So, if we attend to environmental concerns, we should 533
move on the left of the zone A to reach “good” environmen- 534
tal performances (less environmental impacts than in zone B) 535
and “acceptable” proﬁts (less proﬁts than in zone B). 536
If we only want to minimize the environmental impact, 537
the best solution would be the environmental optimum 538
(GWPtotal = 1.28×108 CO2-eq; Proﬁt = 2.82×107 $). However, if 539
Fig. 7 – Maximum proﬁt solution (Economic Optimum).
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we are interested in economic issues, we should move at540
the beginning of the zone B to obtain “good” proﬁts (higher541
than in zone A) and “acceptable” environmental impacts542
(higher than in zone A). Attending only to the economic cri-543
terion, the best solution would be the economic optimum544
(GWPtotal = 5.75×108 CO2-eq; Proﬁt = 5.73×107 $)545
So, attending to both criteria, the recommendable area is546
situated between zone A and B (Fig. 5). In this area (indicated547
as a red circle in Fig. 5) allows reaching “acceptable” proﬁts548
and environmental impacts. These points are good solutions549
of the system because they allow to obtain more than the 70%550
of the maximum proﬁt (between 4 and 4.5×107 $) increasing551
only 70% the minimum environmental impact (between 2 and552
2.75×108 CO2-eq).553
5. Conclusions
This paper wants to emphasize undergraduate students how554
real environmental indicators (i.e., Global Warming Potential)555
could be used simultaneously with optimization tools (Pareto556
analysis and the -constraint method) to determine the best557
solutions to a typical supply chain problem.558
Furthermore, the facility to implement this problem in559
GAMS let introduce the basis of multiobjective optimization560
and how identify the best tradeoffs for this type of problems.561
Thus, students who are worried about environmental con-562
cerns (or attending to environmental laws or regulations)563
would work with supply chain conﬁgurations near the envi-564
ronmental optimum (GWPtotal) or vice versa if they are565
interested in the economic terms.566
The analysis of the Pareto curve allows to identify two567
zones with different ratios of proﬁt increase to GWP increase568
(slope). The ﬁrst part of the curve (zone A) has the highest569
value of the slope (0.19 $/CO2-eq) and comprises the SC designs570
that provide the lowest values for both indicators (environ-571
mental concern solutions, zone A of Fig. 5). The second part572
(zone B) with the lowest value of the slope (0.042 $/CO2-eq) cor-573
responds to the SC conﬁgurations giving the highest values574
for the two indicators (proﬁt-taker, Zone B of Fig. 5). In zone A,575
the decision-maker can choose a design with a higher proﬁt576
leading only to a small increment in the GWP. Whereas the577
lower value of the slope in zone B prompts the decision-maker578
to adopt a conservative increase of the proﬁt in order not to579
exceed the GWP level.580
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